AfterCare Class Brochure
Quarter #4, 2019/2020

- Class Registration Dates: Monday, March 9 – Thursday, March 19
- Late Registration ($15 fee) Dates: Monday, March 23 – Friday, March 27
- Classes Begin: Monday, March 30

Important Information:
* Class registration operates on a “first come, first serve” basis. Space is limited so register your child today!!
* Late Registration adds a $15 fee to your total amount due. **To avoid late fees, REGISTER BY: Thursday, Mar. 19**
* Parents pick up students by signing them out through AfterCare by 6 pm. **Your photo ID is required to pick up.**
* Parents are **not** charged AfterCare fees on days their child attends AfterCare class/es or the class is canceled.
* **No** refunds or make-up class are offered if your child misses class or decides to discontinue a class.
* **ALL OVERDUE AfterCare fees must be paid in full prior to submitting AfterCare class enrollment forms.**

Monday Classes

7 weeks: 3/30, 4/13, 4/20, 4/27, 5/4, 5/11, 5/18
Make-up: 6/1

Robotics: The Final Frontier

4:00-5:00
Open to Grades: 5th – 8th
Cost: $105 per student

In this class with ArtSpace’s Mr. Steve, students will continue to delve into the fascinating world of robotic design and programming. Challenges will also continue to focus on mechanical structure and design, programming inputs and outputs, and the nuances encountered to create autonomous robots to solve multiple situations. All levels of students’ expertise and interest are invited to join in on this adventure!

Yoga in A Galaxy Far, Far Away!

4:00-5:00
Open to Grades: Kindergarten – 5th
Cost: $75

Travel to planets in a galaxy far away and meet wonderful heroic characters along the way. In this Space themed Yoga class, students will learn about the beauty of the universe outside and within. Through yoga, your child will use their imagination, develop strength, flexibility, self-confidence, balance, coordination, focus and discover the ability to feel calm. Yoga Games is a fun and engaging yoga class that allows children to tap in to their imagination through creative play. Ms. Brandon Hudson, RCYT, E-RYT, MAT, is a children’s yoga teacher and trained in therapeutic yoga. Brandon’s playful, gentle style provides clear and consistent boundaries for children to learn and grow. Yoga will develop strength, flexibility, self-confidence, balance, coordination, focus and calm in your child.
Tuesday Classes

7 weeks: 3/31, 4/14, 4/21, 4/28, 5/5, 5/12, 5/19
Make-up day: 5/26

The World of Fairy Gardens
4:00-5:00
Open to Grades: Kindergarten – 8th
Cost: $85
This class with AfterCare’s Ms. Amanda will take students into a world of enchantment. In this fun, fairy garden class, students will create miniature gardens with small landscapes of succulents and plants, and fairy furniture they will custom make themselves. Each class will teach students a different design for the gardens such as tiny chairs and tables, fairy beds, mini fences, small bridges and more. These fairy gardens are sure to bring magic to your garden! Each class will end with a delicious homemade treat. All materials will be provided for this class.

Mad, Marvelous Science and Nature
4:00-5:00
Open to Grades: Kindergarten – 8th
Cost: $100
Join the laboratory of curiosity, experimentation, and exploration of the natural world with Ms. Christian Marr, who has been working with students in alternative, unique learning contexts for years. Ms. Chris has a degree in Biology from Stetson University, and has significant experience with the natural world of foraging, wild-crafting, farming and cultivation, environmental studies, and sustainability. In this class, students will develop their mind through scientific and creative thought, while conducting engaging and hands-on activities that demonstrate the wonders of science and nature. Chemistry reactions, microscopic explorations, cultivation, innovative design, and so much more! This class will inspire and motivate by creating an atmosphere that encourages students to delve into their creativity and never stop searching for solutions that the world needs.
**Wednesday Classes**

**5 weeks: 4/1, 4/15, 4/22, 5/6, 5/20**

Make-up day: 5/27

**Sketchbooking 101**

4:00-5:00

Open to Grades: 4th – 8th

Cost: $65 per student

Come join Ms. Jocelyn in this fun sketchbooking class where students will learn classic sketchbook and observational drawing techniques. Students will use charcoal, pencil, colored pencil, and watercolor pencils. This class will have an open studio atmosphere, which will allow students who already have sketchbooks to bring theirs and get tips and tricks for developing their own work. This class is also for students who want to start a sketchbook to join and make their own! A fun snack will also be included. Weather permitting, we will spend time outdoors drawing from nature.

**Nature Play and Investigation**

4:00-5:00

Open to Grades: Kindergarten - 4th

Cost: $60 per student

You are invited! Come join 5th grade TA, Ms. Cassie, and explore all of the natural life emerging this spring! In this class, students will be discovering the new spring growth in ArtSpace’s backyard. Students will use their own “nature goggles” to excite their curiosity and ignite their passion toward environmental education. Come investigate nature’s wonders with friends and be willing to get a little dirty!

**Thursday Classes**

**7 weeks: 4/2, 4/16, 4/23, 4/30, 5/7, 5/14, 5/21**

Make-up day: 5/28

**Mrs. Clay’s Pottery**

4:00-5:00

Open to Grades: Kindergarten – 8th

Cost: $100

Pottery class is back! Join this fun, messy, creative class with AfterCare’s Ms.Tami (whose pottery name is Mrs.Clay) & EC TA, Mr. Clay, for an adventure into all things clay! Students will create at least one piece of pottery each week. Projects include sculptures, stamps, pinch pots, slab structures, cups, plates or bowls thrown by students on the pottery wheel, and more! Our potters will create, wax, glaze, and even load the kiln with their clay pieces. On the last day of class we’ll put on a “student art show” for our little potters’ families and friends to come see their final masterpieces! As always, all materials needed for this class will be provided as well as delicious, homemade snacks!

**Intermediate Ukelele**

4:00-4:30 *Note – this is a 30 min. class*

Open to Grades: 3rd – 8th

Cost: $75 per student

4th grade’s teacher, Ms. Tonya, has been teaching Ukulele classes for 4 years and she loves it! Experienced players who know at least four chords can learn new songs and strumming techniques while having fun singing along with friends.
Quarter #4 AfterCare Class Registration Form:

*TURN IN THIS FORM W/ PAYMENT*

Student Name: ___________________________ Grade Level: _______________________

Parent Name/s: ____________________________

Phone#/s: _____________________________________________________________

Check "✓" Class Choices Below (if multiple children, write names next to class choices):

Mondays ~ 7 Weeks:
_____ Robotics: Rebuilding a Foundation ~ $105
_____ Yoga Games ~ $75
_____ Music Lessons ~ $225 *Email Ms. Laura to inquire a lesson time: lauraboswellmusic@gmail.com

Tuesdays ~ 7 Weeks:
_____ The Wonderful World of Fairy Gardens ~ $85
_____ Mad, Marvelous Science and Nature ~ $100

Wednesdays ~ 5 Weeks:
_____ Sketchbooking 101 ~ $65
_____ Nature Play and Investigation ~ $60

Thursdays ~ 7 Weeks:
_____ Mrs. Clay’s Pottery ~ $100
_____ Intermediate Ukulele ~ $75

_____ Sum of the Above Fees

_____ Add $15 late registration fee if Monday, March 23rd or after.

_____ Optional – Donate to AfterCare’s “Student Scholarship Fund”?

_____ Amount to Submit ~ Payment Type: *cash: _____, *check: _____, *credit/debit: _____.

★ I (Parent Name Printed), __________________________ agree to the terms & policies described in the “Important Information” portion of this AfterCare Class brochure:

__________________________________________
(Parent Signature)